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MAGB to honor 2 faculty members, 2 students

University Assembly
is 3:30 p.m. today
Four public officials are to be featured
speakers at University Assembly II at 3:30
p.m. today in the west ballroom of the Student Center.
The officials are u.s. Rep. Howard
Wolpe (D-3rd Dist.), State Reps. Mary
Brown (D-46th Dist., Kalamazoo) and
Donald Gilmer (R-55th Dist., Augusta),
and Douglas B. Roberts, deputy director of
the state Office of Management and
Budget.
In addition, President Bernhard will
make remarks. Robert W. Hannah, vice
president for governmental relations, will
be the moderator.
Participants will present their perceptions of Western's fiscal crisis. All
students, faculty members and staff
members have been invited to attend the
meeting, which is open to the public.

Graduation regalia set
Candidates for the April 24 commencement have been reminded that regalia may
be obtained in the basement of East Hall at
the southeast end of the building, next to
the Department of Management, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, April 24.

Last 'Open Office Hours'
session 2-3 p.m. today
The last of President John T. Bernhard's "Open Office Hours" sessions of
the winter semester will be from 2 to 3 p.m.
today in his office, 3062 Seibert Administration Building.
The session will be one hour shorter than
usual because of the University Assembly
scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m. in the west
ballroom of the University Student Center.
"Open Office Hours" sessions are open
to students, faculty members and staff
members. No appointment is required and
no one else is present. Visitors are limited
to about 10 minutes, depending on whether
others are waiting.

Rep. Mary Brown will be
eTO speaker tomorrow

State Rep. Mary C. Brown (DKalamazoo) will discuss "Pay Equity" at
11:45 a.m. Friday, April 16, during the
"Appreciation Day 1982" spring luncheon
in the east ballroom of the University Student Center.
The program is sponsored by the
Clerical/Technical
Organization (CTO)
and is open to all members of the University community and their guests. Tickets at
$4 a person are available from Arlene
Lewis, psychology, by calling 3-1615.
CTO officers for 1982-83 will be introduced at the luncheon, according to
Nellie L. Stell, educational leadership, current CTO president.
The lunch hour on Friday has been extended
to
1:15
p.m.
so that
clerical/technical employees may attend
the annual Appreciation Day spring luncheon on that day, according to Robert B.
Wetnight, vice president for finance.

Two distinguished faculty and two
outstanding
students
will represent
Western at a new awards convocation at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 22, at the
University Club in East Lansing.
They
are Gary
T. Chartrand,
mathematics; H. Byron Earhart, religion;
Kathryn L. Nelson, a Detroit senior; and
Brian F. Berger, a West Allis, Wis., senior.
The event is sponsored by the Michigan Association of Governing Boards
(MAGB), which will honor two faculty
members and two students from each of
Michigan's
15 public four-year
institutions.
The program is "an effort to offer public
recognition to the best teachers and best
students in Michigan's public higher education system," according to Katharine
Hafstad of Harbor Springs, chairperson of
the MAGB. She said she "hopes the convocation will become an annual means of
celebrating the excellence of public higher
education in the state."
Chartrand, at Western since 1964, is an
international authority on graphs and
graph theory, and since 1975 has been
managing editor of the Journal of Graph
Theory, an award-winning international
publication. In 1979, he received a
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award from
Western and in 1978 he was given an "Excellence in Teaching" award by graduate
students
in
the
Department
of
Mathematics.
He was the director of three international conferences on graph theory between
1968 and
1980, which
attracted

Chartrand

Earhart

Berger

mathematics educators and industrial
research mathematicians from the around
the world to Western.
Earhart has been a student of Japanese
religions for most of his academic career,
beginning in 1962" with a three-year
Fulbright Fellowship for study and travel
in Japan, the first of more than a dozen
research and travel grants he has received.

Nelson

As a result, he is regarded as the single
most knowledgeable scholar in the Western
world on new Japanese religions.
He has written nine books, one dealing
with a Japanese mountain sect that is being translated into the Japanese language
by a Tokyo publisher.
Earhart, a Western faculty member since
(Continued on Page 8)

Western News special edition being sent
to prospective students by Admissions
This issue of Western News, including its
special four-page insert, is being sent to
prospective students who have been admitted to Western but who have not yet enrolled.
"The purpose of this special edition is to
give prospective students a glimpse of the
campus through Western News and to acquaint the University community with one
effort by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions to inform prospective students of

the advantages of attending Western," said
Duncan
A. Clarkson,'
director
of
undergraduate admissions.
The special section emphasizes campus
life, telling prospective students that
"Western is a great place . . . to be
yourself!" Other publications issued by the
admissions office have emphasized the excellence of Western's academic programs
and of the University's academic- and
student-support services.
.

Blasch to receive Distinguished Service Award here
Donald Blasch, blind rehabilitation and
mobility, will receive the 1982 Distinguished Service Award at commencement at 2
p.m. Saturday, April 24, in Read
Fieldhouse.
Dean R. Tyndall, occupational therapy,
chairperson of the Distinguished Service
Award Committee that made the selection,
said Blasch was chosen to receive the award
because of his "outstanding leadership in
improving services for the blind."
Blasch "was instrumental in developing
the long-cane technique fOTorientation and
mobility for the blind, a technique that has
been adopted all over the world," Tyndall
noted.
Blasch came to Western in 1961 as director of what was then called the Center for
Orientation and Mobility of the Blind. In
1972 he became the first chairman of the
Department of Blind Rehabilitation and
Mobility when it was formed, remaining in
Blasch
that position until stepping down to return
to full-time teaching in July 1980.
He is known internationally as a leader American Association of Workers for the
in the development and provision of ser- Blind.
He received a concurrent resolution from
vices for the blind and visually handicapthe Michigan Legislature in July 1980, which
ped and he has received many awards.
These include the Migel Medal from the noted that "his innovative programs have
American Federation for the Blind and the . prepared many individuals to teach blind
Ambrose M. Shotwell Award from the people mobility and skills necessary to get

Bernhard issues statemeQt on 'Days of Remembrance'
President Bernhard has issued the
following statement in observance of "National Days of Remembrance," a commemoration of the Holocaust sponsored by
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council. The
council was established in 1980 by an act of
Congress.
"With a humility born of history, I
beseech each and everyone of you to
observe with me the week of April 18-25 as
'National Days of Remembrance,' in
memory of the victims of the tragic
Holocaust," President Bernhard said. "It

.

is literally inconceivable that millions of
people perished brutally at the hands of
their neighbors; but this terrible calamity
happened, and we should never forget it.
"We cannot forget, for its lesson to us in
higher education is clear-knowledge not
tempered hy a sense of the moral leads to
inevitable horror. I hope each of us will
pause sometime in the week ahead to
remember the victims of the Holocaust,
and to resolve that this darkest age in the
history of humanity will never be
repeated."

them through the ordinary course of a
day. "
Blasch was secretary from 1973 to 1975
arid on the board of directors from 1968 to
1974 of the American Association of
Workers for the Blind and he served as
president of its Michigan chapter. He also
was on the board of Goodwill Industries of
Southwestern Michigan from 1970 to 1974.
The Distinguished Service Award, begun
in 1980, honors a Board of Trustees appointed" faculty or administrative staff
member. The recipient also receives a
$1,000 honorarium.
.

Designers preview set

In celebration of the opening of
"Designers'
Showcase
'82,"
the
Kalamazoo Symphony Wtlmen's Association and the Friends of the Art Center will
offer a special public preview showing of
the renovated mansion "The Oaklands,"
former home of University presidents,
from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday. Reservations are
required. The preview precedes regular
events from Wednesday through May 12.

Alumni helping Admissions

Alumni of the University in St. Joseph
will meet there Monday to organize a program for contacting prospective students
who have been admitted to the University
but who have not yet enrolled. The program, the second of its kind this spring, is
coordinated by Russell A. Strong, director
of alumni relations, and John C. Prince,
admissions counselor. The first program
took place in Grand Rapids.

Emeriti are invited

Emeriti of the University have been invited to atend the April 24 commencement
beginning at 2 p.m. in Read Fieldhouse.
Emeriti who would like to attend have been
asked to write to Dennis Boyle, registrar,
or call 3-1630 so a reserved section ticket
may be sent to them.
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Western's student-loan default rate well
below national average, says Harkenrider

ARTICULATION VISIT-Eight faculty and staff members prepare to leave campus
Tuesday for an articulation visit to Delta College near Bay City in a program sponsored
by the transfer-student division of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions. From left are
Karen Phelps, assistant director of admissions and program coordinator; Robert G.
Humiston, music; Leo C. Vanderbeek, biology; Charon L. Sanford, applied
sciences counselor; Robert Nagler, chemistry; Melanie A. Masura, administrative assistant in sociology; Wallace F. Fillingham, industrial education; and Phillip P; Caruso,
economics. The visit is intended to aid "transferability" of programs by strengthening
relationships between the two institutions, with the potential for increasing enrollment at
Western from Delta, Phelps said. (Western News photo)

The University's default rate on federal
student loans is well below the national
average, according to figures provided by
Edward w. Harkenrider, director of student financial aid and scholarships at
Western.
"The current default rate at Western for
National Direct Student Loans is 8.7 percent, well below the national average of
over II percent," Harkenrider said. An
NDSL is considered "in default" when any
payment is 120days overdue.
Western escapes government penalties
that are enforced when the rate exceeds 10
percent. The penalties constitute reduced

Personnel to give programs
on performance review
The Personnel Department will sponsor
two orientation sessions, designed to acquaint designated reviewers with the Performance Review System.
Repeat sessipns are scheduled for
Wednesday, April 21, from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
in 211 Student Center, and Thursday, April
22, from 10 to II :30 a.m. in 212 Student
Center.
The meetings are planned to assist all
designated
reviewers.
All first-time
reviewers are required to attend one of the
orientation
sessions, and experienced
reviewers are welcome to attend if they
wish. Any employee who is not a
designated reviewer may attend an orientation session, providing he or she has their
supervisor's approval.
Questions may be directed to the Personnel Department at 3-1650.

Congo Wolpe to speak
on EI Salvador and U.S.
CONSORTIUM FORUM PRINCIPALS-Shown
at a forum here on April 7 for high
school counselors were, from the left, Elwood B. Ehrle, vice president for academic affairs; Aaron Hall of Lansing, supervisor of scholarship and grant programs for Michigan;
E. Earl Wright, director of the W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research; and
James W. Dempsey, undergraduate admissions. High school counselors from 10 counties
around Kalamazoo attended. The event was sponsored by the Kalamazoo Consortium of
Higher Education. Hall spoke on "Financial Aid Opportunities for Prospective College
Students" and Wright on "Career Trends:" Dempsey coordinated the event. (Western
News photo)

"American Foreign Policy and Third
World Interests: EI Salvador, A Case
Study" will be discussed by U. S. Rep.
Howard Wolpe (D-Third Dist., Mich.) at a
free public talk at 3 p.m. today in 3750
Knauss Hall.
It will be the final presentation in the
series, "Central America in Crisis," arranged by the Honors College.

both Physical Plant. Reservations, at $10
each, may be made with Eugene Jones,
Physical Plant, by calling 3-1790. Punch
and cookies also will be served from 2 to 4
p.m. Friday, April 23, in the Physical Plant
conference room to honor Fletcher and
VandenBerg.

league play are urged to contact the Campus Recreation Office before noon Friday.
More information may be obtained by calling 3-0440. Play will continue through the
spring session.

Briefs

University President John T. Bernhard will speak on "The Future of Higher
Education in Michigan" on this week's
"Arts and Sciences Forum" to be heard at
9:30 a.m. and again at II :30 p.m. today on
WMUK-FM. Next Thursday at the same
times, Val L. Eichenlaub, geography, will
talk on "What Makes Michigan's Climate
What It Is." WMUK is heard at 102.1 on
the FM dial.
Western's student chapter of the
American Society of Interior Designers
(ASID) is participating in Designers'
Showcase '82, interior designing project
for The Oaklands, the former campus
home of presidents here.
Reservations must be made by Friday for
a retirement dinner to be at 7 p.m. Tuesday
at the Stagecoach Inn at Richland for
.gerald R. Fletc!ter and Tony VandenBerg,
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A free color documentary film, "From
the Ashes: Nicaragua Today," will be
shown at I and 2 p.m. today in Kanley
Chapel and at 7 p.m. tonight in the First
Baptist Church of Kalamazoo.
"Women and Health Care: Images and
Issues" will be the topic of a free public lecture by Carolyn Kuester, counselor for the
Institute for Holistic Medicine at the
Borgess Medical Center in Kalamazoo,
from II :45 a.m. to I p.m. Friday in the
Faculty dining room of the University Student Center, sponsored by the Center for
Women's Services.
The Sack Lunch seminar Monday in
Conference Room B-429 of the Evaluation
Center in Ellsworth Hall will begin at 11:30
a.m. and will feature a discussion of a need
for a statewide professional research and
evaluation organization.
This special
seminar will be co-sponsored by the
Evaluation Center and the Center for
Educational Research. Persons have been
urged to invite those from outside the
University who are interested in research or
evaluation.
Entries are being accepted for the faculty/staff golf league that begins play on
Wednesday, May 5, at Ridgeview Golf
Course. Persons who have a partner for

The second organizational pot-luck dinner of the Western Association of NonTraditional Students will be from 5 to 7:30
p.m. Friday, in the 10th floor lounge of
Sprau Tower. Persons have been invited to
bring a friend and/or their children, a dish
to pass, a beverage and a place-setting.
They have been asked to pre-register with
the Center for Women's Services in A-329
Ellsworth Hall or call 3-6097 for more information.
Frederick Kanfer of the University of Illinois will speak on "Self Management" at
3:30 p.m. Friday at the Hi Lo Inn, 3912 N.
Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo, as part of the
Department of Psychology free public colloquia series.
The University Symphony Orchestra will
present a free public concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in Miller Auditorium, featuring works
for voice, trumpet, piano and flute. Five
students will perform as soloists.
Lawrence Ziring, director, Institute of
Government and Politics, will speak at 9
a.m. today during the opening session of
the annual spring conference of the
Michigan Association for Foreign Student
Affairs today and Friday at the Sheraton
Inn in Kalamazoo. More than 100 persons
from Michigan colleges and universities are
expected. Western's Office of International
Student Services, directed by Jolene V.

funds available to students for loans.
"These figures indicate that 90 percent
or more of the nation's student borrowers
repay their loans on time," Harkenrider
said. "Considering that students are often
inexperienced borrowers and lack collateral, I'd say that's a pretty good repayment rate."
Harkenrider noted that averaged default
rates for Guaranteed Student Loans and
N~tional Direct Student Loans as of 1981
were only a fraction higher than the
estimated 9-percent default rate for consumer and commercial loans.

International students
are at record numbers

The number of students from other
countries enrolled at Western in the present
semester-I,080-has
set a new record for
anyone semester here, according to Jolene
Jackson, director, Office of International
Student Services.
The total is 73 more than the fall
semester, although the number of countries
represented has dropped from 64 to 60, she
noted.

'Cross-Campus Conquest'
to start Sunday at Read
"The Cross-Campus Conquest," a 10kilometer run through the West Campus,
begins at 10 a.m. Sunday at Read
Fieldhouse.
Registration at $7 per person will be
from 8 to 9:45 a.m. Sunday. Trophies will
be awarded to overall men and women winners and divisional awards will be made in
six categories each for men and women.
The event is sponsored by the WMU
chapter of the National Student Speech,
Language and Hearing Association, with
support from the Western Student Association. Proceeds will go to the purchase of
augmentative communication equipment
to be used by the Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School District at Croyden
School.
More information is available from
Donna Oas, speech pathology
and
audiology, at 3-0963.

_

Jackson, will host the event. Reinhold and
Erika Loeffler, anthropology, also will
speak.
The Department of Geology has been
granted funds for two geophysics scholarships of $400 each for incoming freshmen
for 1982-83 by the Amoco Foundation. For
more information
persons may call
William A. Sauck, geology, at 3-0067.
David Sluyter, director of the Center for
Developmentally
Disabled
Adults;
Louanne Delor,. rehabilitation teacher,
Michigan Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind in Kalamazoo; and Ellen PageRobin, director of the Gerontology Program, will join host William Burian, dean,
College of Health and Human Services, on
"Matrix,"
the college-sponsored radio
series describing health and human services
in the community, at 9:30 a.m., and 11:30
p.m., Friday, on WMUK-FM. They will
discuss "The Isolated Handicapped Person." WMUK may be heard at 102.1 on
the FM dial.
Patricia Keller Herm, a graduate student
from Mattawan in the Department of
Dance, will present a free public concert of
dance at 5 p.m. Sunday in the auditorium
of Kalamazoo Valley Community College.
It will feature ballet, jazz, tap, and musical
theatre dance styles.
The film, "The Trial," starring Anthony
Perkins and Orson Welles, will mark the
end of the semester free film series. It will
be shown at noon Wednesday in 2304
Sangren Hall and at 4:15,7 and 9:30 p.m.
in 2750 Knauss Hall.

e e
Western Michigan University is a great place to be
yourself, and this special edition of Western News
is intended to show you why. There's more to college than books, lectures and labs ... there's a
whole world here of study and fun, just waiting for
you.
Take, for example, more than 250 student
organizations, through which you can develop
skills-and
make friends-that
will be good for a
lifetime ... from the Ski Club and the Sky Broncos (flying club) to the Medical Science Association, the Consortium for Ebony Concerns and the
Cordial Corps (University hosts). And don't forget
Western's many social fraternities and sororities.
Sports? Western is a member of the mighty
Mid-American Conference, winning the MAC's
Reese Trophy of all-sports supremacy in men's
athletics last year. Western has 19 intercollegiate
sports for men and women ... plus intramurals,

Western Herald photo by Thomas Gilpin

*to be yourself!
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recreational sports in Gary Center/Read
Fieldhouse, skating and swimming in the Student
Recreation Building, an outdoor Fitness Trail and
much, much more.
Student media? Why not write or take pictures
for the Western Herald student newspaper. Or
maybe you'd want to play records, talk or report
the news on WIDR, Western's student-run FM
radio station. How about contributing a short story
or a poem to Currents?
Student government? There's the Western Student Association and the active Residence Hall
Association.
Student services? How about the Center for
Women's Services, Testing and Evaluation Services, International Student Services, Minority Student Services, Handicapper Student Services?
If you need help ... there's the University
Health Center, the Counseling Center, legal aid
through the Western Student Association, Career
Counseling, the University Police Department and
the Ombudsman (who tries to help students and
others untangle red tape).
There's on-campus housing, and off ... there's
on-campus employment, and off ... and there are
on-campus movies, and off-which means that
both Western and Kalamazoo have a whole lot to
offer you, from the day you arrive to the day you
graduate-and beyond.
You'll find yourself spending some part of
many days in the University Student Center,
whether in the games area (video games, bowling,
billiards), the typing room (manual and electric
typewriters are available), Pleezer's fast-food
restaurant (they have great hamburgers) or at the
main counter, which sells a little of everything and
cashes personal checks up to $10.
And when you get here you'll get a copy of a
booklet called "Existence," produced by the Orientation Office, which is full of good ideas-and
good advice-for new students at Western. We
thought we'd share some of that advice with you
before you look through the rest of this section;
it's from a section near the end of the booklet
marked "I wish I'd known ... "
• I should have learned to type.
• that one of the best things I'll learn in college
is to express myself well.
• that getting used to a roommate is like getting
married without being engaged.
• that if I keep up with my reading, I can avoid
that last-minute panic.
• what it's like to be completely on my own,
making all of my own decisions.
• to read more in high school and learn to read
faster.
• that if I wait until vacation to catch up on school
and sleep, I'll get neither done and will ruin my
vacation to boot.
• that there's a lot more to learning that just what
goes on in class or from a book.
As we said, Western is a great place to be yourself.
See you at Western!

Western News

Financial aid
To be con idered for financial aid at Western, you
must:
1. Complete the Financial Aid Form or the
Family Financial Statement as soon as possible and
send it to the address shown on each form. These
forms are available from your high school
counselor or college financial aid office.
2. Send the result of the Pell (Basic Educational
Opportunity) Grant application to the Office of
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships, Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008,
and then ...
3. Submit additional information requested by
the WMU Office of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships. Awarding of aid to eligible students
whose files are complete will be done by May 15.
Awards will be made to students whose files are
complete after that date, provided funds are
available.

Residence halls
Western has 19 comfortable dorms, and one of
them is bound to be right for you. Whether you
elect to stay in a single or double room, in a suite
or a room with community bathroom, in a co-ed or
ingle-sex hall, we're certain Western has living
quarters to suit your lifestyle.
Once you settle in, you'll find that most
residence hall have such outstanding features as:
1. comfortable lounges,
2. exercise areas, complete with weight
machines,
3. television areas,
4. laundry facilities, and
S. study lounges.
If you don't like the color of your room, we
supply the paint and brush, you supply the enthusiasm and elbow grease. Feel hungry? The dorm
cafeterias stay open all day-no extra charge! Feel
tired after a long day? Relax and enjoy a sauna.
One is available in each residence hall complex.
Western's residence halls-a great place to live!

Kalamazoo
Located in a moderate-sized city of 80,000, WMU
shares in a variety of cultural activities with the
surrounding community. The New Vic Players and
Civic Theatre are the two primary sources of traditional and experimental drama, while the Gilmore
Art Center offers a variety of courses in which
students enrolled at WMU may participate. Season
tickets at special student rates may be purchased
for the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, and for
students seeking a change from campus life there is
the Kalamazoo Nature Center, with seasonal exhibits and trails.
The countryside around WMU affords opportunities for cycling, horseback riding, and other
outdoor activities. It's only a 45-minute drive to
the shores of Lake Michigan, and in winter the
nearest ski facilities are only 25 minutes away.
Kalamazoo is located between two major
metropolitan centers. You can drive to Detroit or
Chicago in 2 Y2 hours via Interstate 94.
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The City of Kalamazoo is served by public
transportation
via Amtrak from Detroit and
Chicago, as well as by Republic Airlines and commercial bus.

Important

o Complete
o American

o

offices to contact

Financial Aid and Scholarships
(616) 38:;-1806
Housing
(616) 383-6100
Orientation
(616) 383-0904
Undergraduate Admissions Office
(Campus Tours)
(616) 383-1950
ADVISING
OFFICES
College of Applied Sciences
(616) 383-0545
College of Arts and Sciences
(616) 383-6122
College of Business
(616) 383-3982
College of Education
(616) 383-1989
College of Fine Arts
(616) 383-0913
College of General Studies
(616) 383-0941
College of Health and Human Services
(616) 383-8116
Counseling Center (Cor students undecided
their major)
(616) 383-1850

Checklist for students

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Application for Admission
College Test (profiles must be sent
directly from ACT Center).
Family Financial Statement of Financial
Aid Form (available at high school counseling
office).
Visit to Campus (recommended).
Scheduled tours, when Classes are in session:
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
May 1: $50.00 Advance Tuition Deposit Paid.
June:
Orientation Information received.
June:
Housing information received.
Mid-June to Mid-July:
Attend New Student
Orientation and register for classes.
August:
Remainder of tuition paid.
Move to campus.

about

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS?
Contact: Office of Undergraduate Admissions
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008
(616) 383-1950
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Questions answered on CIT dental insurance plan
Since the announcement
last week in
Western News concerning the dental-insurance
program
for
clerical-technical
employees, Stanley W. Kelley, director of
employee
relations
and personnel,
has
received a number of questions,
seeking
clarification. Among them:
A: Yes, if you have elected the regular
Aetna hospital-medical
insurance program.
The dental coverage is an addition to the
existing major-medical
coverage, and no
single part of that coverage may be obtained without the whole.
Q: What premium must I pay?
A: During the first year of insurance
coverage, the costs of the premium will be
shared equally by employees
and the
University
as outlined
in the April 8
Western News article. In future years, it is
the intention of the University to share the
costs of this coverage in the same manner
as all hospital-medical
costs. Currently, the
University pays 100 percent of the preJIlium
for the individual employee and 75 percent
of the premium for a spouse or family.
Q: What is the coverage?

Service

_

The following faculty and staff members
are recognized for 25, 15, 10 and 5 years of
service to the University in April:
25 years:
Robert
L. Culp,
health,
physical education and recreation.
15 years: A. Bruce Clarke, College of
Arts and Sciences; Peter W. Krawutschke,
languages and linguistics; Patsy M. Milley,
printing services; and Vernon J. Weston,
custodial.
10 years: William M. Farmer, carpenters
shop; and Lowell P Rinker, accounting; 5
years: Joseph Asenbauer, grounds; Luann
Bigelow, general business (finance); and
Irene J. DeYoung, grounds.

Jobs

_

The listing below is posted by the University Personnel Department for regular fulltime or part-time employees. Applicants
should submit a Job Opportunities
Application during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested University
employees may register in the personnel office for assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Asst. hockey coach, C-99, Athletics,
82-132,4/13 to 4/19.
(R) Laborer, M-2, Del.-Warehouse,
82133,4/13 t04/19.

Alavi

Boles

Johnston
McCaslin
Michael S. Pritchard, philosophy chair, gave
programs on philosophy for children at elementary schools in Portage, sponsored by a grant
from the Kalamazoo Area Council for the
Humanities.
Harold W. Boles, educational leadership, was
the keynote speaker at the American Personnel

A: Typical coverage would include the
following-Benefits
payable at 80 percent:
Oral examinations,
including scaling of
teeth, with not more thah one examination
in any period of six consecutive months;
dental X-rays, other than bitewing or
periapical X-rays; extractions (if impacted,
then 100 percent coverage); oral surgery (if
not covered by the regular medical insurance); fillings; anesthetics; injection of
antibiotic.
Benefits payable at 50 percent: Inlays;
cold fillings; crowns, including precision
attachments
for
dentures
or
fixed
bridgework;
repair
or cementing
of
crowns, inlays, bridgework or dentures.
Benefits
payable
at
60 percent:
Orthodontia-the
charges of a dentist for
orthodontic
treatment
(including correction of malocclusion).

Exchange __
Western News will accept up to 'five four-line
(as printed) advertisements per issue from faculty
and staff members without charge for the exchange of goods and services, except firearms,
on a first-come, space-available basis. Deadline
is noon Monday of the week of publication. Ads
cannot be accepted by telephone and must be accompanied by the employee's name, department
and campus telephone number. Ads cannot be
repeated. Western News reserves the right to edit
or delete ads for length, space and appropriateness. Send to: Exchange, Western
News, B207-208 Ellsworth Hall.

Q: How does the deductible work?
A: Like any existing major-medical
claim, the deductible can be met through a
combination of medical, dental and vision
expenses. For employees whose basic annual earnings are less than $7,500, their
deductible within the calendar year is $100.
The family
deductible
is $200.
For
employees whose basic annual earnings are
greater than $7,500, their deductible within
the calendar y~ar is $150. The family
deductible in this case is $300.

Fall, winter aid forms
are available at SFAS
Financial aid application materials for
the fall and winter semesters of the 1982-83
academic year are available at the Office of
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
(SF AS), located on the second floor of the
Faunce Student Services Building. Application packets and instructions can be picked
up from 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday
through Friday at the SFAS.
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Prospective students get
phone calls from staff
Prospective students who have not yet
enrolled
in the University
are getting
telephone
calls from professional-staff
members in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions
in a project coordinated
by
James W. Dempsey, associate director of
undergraduate
admissions.
"So far, the project has suggested that
the main reasons many students have not
completed the admissions process is uncertaintyabout
finances and indecision about
which college to attend," Dempsey said.
He added that financial questions hinge
on federal and state action on financial aid
and on the state of the economy. To help
students decide which institution to attend,
callers inform students of Western's varied
programs during their conversations.

Set retirement dinner
The University community has been urged to reserve the night of Friday, June 4,
when the Faculty retirement dinner will be
conducted
in the east ballroom
of the
University Student Center.

FOR SALE-Hoover
Concept One vacuum cleaner and tools, nearly new.
$100.58. Call Juleen or Marian at 31827.
FOR
REN"f-Avaiiable
at a weekly
rate, a modern two-bedroom duplex on
Walloon Lake. Lake located just off
U.S. 131 between Petoskey and Boyne
City. Call Bob Buwalda at 375-4658.

TV

_

The following cable TV offerings produced at Western will be shown next week
on Fetzer CableVision, Channel 12.
Monday,
8 p.m.-"Nocturnes,"
a
videotaped
performance
of an original
dance piece by the Repertory Dance Company.
Wednesday,
8 p.m.-"Newsviews,"
with Anthony Griffin, news director of
WMUK-FM,
discussing
the upcoming
Kalamazoo
Public Schools millage vote
with
L.
Henry
Goodwin,
assistant
superintendent
of Kalamazoo
schools;
Mark Crum, public library director of
Kalamazoo; and John Moran, president of
the Kalamazoo Board of Education.

and Guidance Association convention in Detroit
on the topic, "Leading, Leaders and Leadership."
Nancy A. Falk, religion, was a panelist/commentator at a conference 01) Women and
Religion conducted in Ann Arbor; she also
presented a paper, "The Semantics of Stupas,"
at the 1982 meeting of the Association for Asian
Studies.
Lawrence B. Schlack, educational leadership,
conducted a seminar, "Planning Curriculum for
the Future," at the National Academy for
School Executives in Williamsburg, Va.
Yousef Alavi, mathematics, has been named
chairman of the National Committee on Exchange Information in Mathematics of the
Mathematical Association of America. Previously he had served on the board of governors of the
association and as president of the Michigan Section of the association.
Hazel J. Rozema, Ernest L. Stech and Earl M.
Washington,
all communication arts and
sciences, directed workshop sections at the
Michigan Speech Association spring conference
at Kalamazoo College. In addition, Eleanor
Walton, emerita communication arts and
sciences, directed a Readers Theatre presentation
there.
Martin R. (Joe) Gagie, executive assistant to
the president, has been elected vice president for
membership and public affairs of the Kalamazoo
County Chamber of Commerce. He recently was
elected to a three-year term on the chamber's
board.

CHESS CLUB TROPHY-The
Chess Club of the University has presented the trophy it
won at the Pan-American
Intercollegiate Chess Championships
conducted in New York
City, to University President John T. Bernhard, seated right, for display. Club members
who competed in New York are, seated, Frank LaMar, a Detroit freshman; and standing,
left to right, Daryn W. Smith, graduate student from Paw Paw, team captain; and Kevin
H. Goff, a Livonia senior, club president. The Western team took first place in its division, one of seven divisions in the tourney. Not shown is team member Walter D. Almquist, a Redford sophomore. (Western News photo)

On campus_
Reinhold Loeffler, anthropology, wrote an article, "Report from an Iranian Village," in
MERIP, a publication of the Middle East
Research and Intelligence Project.
Nathaniel McCaslin and Marion H. Wijnberg,
both social work, presented a paper, "School
Learning-A Field Study from the Perspective of
Junior High School Students," at an orthopsychiatry meeting in New York City and another
one, "The Interior World of the Junior High
School Student: A Curriculum and Practice
Model," in Washington, D.C.
W. Arnold Johnston, Herbert S. Scott and
Jaimy Gordon, all English, read selections from
their published and unpublished works to 37
students from 13 Michigan high schools during
Manuscript Day here.
Francis L. Gross Jr., social science, wrote an
essay on the developing structures of faith in
one's family, published in the Journal of General
Education.
Rachel M. Inselberg, education and professional development, and Uldis Smidchens,
educational leadership, co-authored a paper,
"Word Decoding: Overgeneralization as a
Mechanism for Minimizing Phonetic Analysis,"
published in The Merrill-Palmer Quarterly.
Phillip P. Caruso and G. K. Kriplani, both of
economics, presented a paper, "Age Selectivity
Differentials Among Net Outmigrants from the
Non-Metropolitan State Economic Areas of the
Great Plains Region," at the annual meeting of
the Missouri Valley Economics Association at
Kansas City, Mo.

ADMISSIONS FIGURES-Jesse
Jimenez,
an admissions counselor in undergraduate
admissions who has been at Western four
years, is shown checking over admissions
figures and schedules in his office. He says
he likes to work with high school students,
helping them to meet their educational
goals. He notes that "the many fine programs at Western" make his task more enjoyable. (Western News photo)
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After being unable to play four
doubleheaders because of weather, the
baseball team continues activity with Friday and Saturday
home-and-home
doubleheaders with Toledo ... Three matches in Muncie, Ind., are ahead for the
men's tennis team this week as the Broncos
play host to Ball State Friday and IllinoisChicago Circle and Butler University
Saturday ...
The women's track team
takes part in the seven-team Central
Michigan Invitational Saturday at Mt.
Pleasant.
.
The annual spring wind-up football
game will be at II a.m. Saturday in Waldo
Stadium. There is no admission charge and
first-year coach Jack Harbaugh will divide
the squad through a player draft ... Riding
a school-record eight-match winning string, the women's tennis team faces three
home dates this week, including weekend
affairs with Kent State and Notre Dame ..
. The Broncos will face Kent State Friday at
3 p.m., and Notre Dame Saturday at 9 a.m.
at the Ellsworth Courts.
All Big 10, MAC and major independent
Midwest schools are to compete in the

_
Kepler Open this weekend as the golf squad
travels to Columbus for one of the top
three regional tournaments of 1932 ... The
softball team will face their first road test
today with a doubleheader at Mt. Pleasant
... The Michigan State Invitational Saturday in East Lansing provides this
weekend's action for the men's track team.

Teacher 'Recruitment
Day' to be Wednesday

Prospective teachers may make initial
employer contacts and exchange information with representatives from several
schools in Michigan, as well as in Colorado, Texas and Louisiana, at Teachers
Recruitment Day from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the east ballroom of the Student Center.

Candidates to speak today

Three candidates for governor-Republican Richard Headlee, Democrat
William Fitzgerald and Democrat Kerry
Kammer-will speak at 7 p.m. tonight in
2750 Knauss Hall.

MAGB to honor 2 faculty members, 2 students
(Continuedfrom Page I)

1966, was presented with Western's
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award in
1981.
Nelson has maintained a grade point
average of 4.00-all A's-during her years
at WMU, and at the same time has been in-

Siebert to be on 'Focus'
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, will be the
guest on "Focus on West Michigan" at
12:25 p.m. Saturday on WKZO Radio.
Siebert will discuss religion and social
justice in the "present American crisis."
The program, produced by the Office of
Information Services, is hosted by Terry A.
Anderson, coordinator of broadcast services in News Services.

Senate

_

The Continuing Education Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 10:30 a.m.
today in Conference Room A of the Seibert
Administration Building.
It will hear a presentation of criteria for
Presidential Scholar selection for the
General University Studies curriculum.

Calendar

volved extensively in campus and community activities. She is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, national honorary for encouraging scholastic achievement in first
year students; Mortar Board, a senior
honor society; and Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society in education.
Her community involvement has been
extensive-as a volunteer for the Special
Olympics, as a tutor for the Community
Association of Tutors, and as a Girl Scout
leader for the handicapped.
Berger plans to pursue a career in the
pulp and paper industry after continuing
his education in paper science at the Institute of Paper Chemistry in Appleton,
Wis. Eventually, he hopes to obtain a doctorate and a professional engineer's license.
Berger won the WMU award as the
Outstanding Freshman in Chemistry during his first year on campus, and recently
was designated as a University Presidential
Scholar in paper science and engineering.
He has an overall grade point average of
3.98.
Convocation tickets for the public are
$9.50 each, may be reserved by calling
Mary Kaye Grace, Central Michigan
University-(517) 774-3233-and will be
held at the door of the University.

ACCREDITATION VISIT-A team of 14 representatives of the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education visited the College of Education recently, and its
chairman, Madison Brewer of Pennsylvania State University, seated left, expressed
satisfaction with the visit. Also pictured are John E. Sandberg, seated right, dean of the
college; A. L. (Mike) Sebaly, director of special projects in the college, standing left; and
Elwood B. Ehrle, vice president for academic affairs. A report is expected in early sum·
mer. (Western News photo)

U Theatre offers post- show discussions at Shaw
The University Theatre will present postproduction discussions after three of the
five performances of Edward Albee's,
"The Lady From Dubuque," opening
April 14 at Shaw Theatre'.
D. Terry Williams, chairman of theatre,
will moderate the April 15 session.
Panelists for all three sessions will include
Lyda Stillwell, the director, and actors

Set Health Center hours

The University Health Center hours during the break between the winter semester
and spring session-April
23 to May
2-will be from 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and closed Saturdays and Sundays, April 24 and 25, and
May 1 and·2.
The Health Center's hours during the
spring session, effective Monday, May 3,
will be: Regular clinic-Monday through
Friday, 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4:15
p.m.; and urgent care clinic-Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 to II :30 a.m.

---:--

Wednesday /14
(thru 18) *Play, "The Lady From Dubuque," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m. (Sun. 3 p.m.)
Thursday/IS
"Open Office Hours," series, Pres. John T. Bernhard, 3026 Seibert Administration
Building,2 to 3 p.m.
Lecture, "American Foreign Policy and Third World Interests: El Salvador, A Case
Study," U.S. Rep. Howard Wolpe, (D-3rd Dist.), 3750 Knauss Hall, 3 p.m.
Mathematics COlloquium, "Very Large Scale Integration and Its Effect on Computer
Science and Mathematics," John W. Carr III, University of Pennsylvania, Rood
Hall, 4:10 p.m.
Studio Evening of Dance, Walwood Union Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.
Student recital, duets and solos by soprano Mary Rempalski, Grand Rapids, and
baritone Matthew Elliott, Ortonville, Kanley Memorial Chapel, 5 p.m.
Ftiday/16
• *Film , "Divine Madness," 3770 Knauss, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Food for Thought Luncheon, "-Women and Health Care, Images and Issues," by
Carolyn Kuester, counselor, Institute for Holistic Medicine, Borgess Medical
Center, Faculty Dining Room, Student Center, II :45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
*Spring Luncheon, "Appreciation Day 1982," with guest speaker State Rep. Mary
C. Brown, (D-Kalamazoo), east ballroom, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.
Non-Traditional Student Pot Luck Dinner, bring own placesetting, 10th floor, Sprau
Tower, 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
(thru 17) Departmental & ensemble dance auditions, Walwood Union Ballroom, all
day.
Student recital, baritone, Mark E. Cummings, Kalamazoo, Oakland Recital Hall,
8p.m.
WMU Women's tennis vs. Kent State, Ellsworth Courts, 3 p.m.
Saturday/17
*Film, "Murder by Death," 3770 Knauss, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.
WMU Women's tennis vs. Notre Dame, Ellsworth Courts, 9 a.m.
Baseball, WMU vs. Toledo, Hyames Field, 1 p.m.
Sunday/IS
Concert, University Symphony Orchestra's Annual Concerto Concert, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.

from the cast. Thursday's guest panelist
will be Arnold Johnston, English.
Other sessions will be Friday, April 16,
and Saturday, April 17, with Daniel
Fleischhacker, theatre moderating. Guest
panelist April 16 will be Garrard Macleod,
WMUK, and April 17, Tom Small,
English.

Publications deadline set

Deadlines for faculty and professional
staff members to submit a list of their
writings published between July I, 1979,
and Dec. I, 1981, are Monday and May 7
at the Graduate College, so they may be
listed in "Faculty Publications, 19791981."

Students restoring home

Thanks to 17 Western students enrolled
in a course titled "Related Building
Trades" who are assisting Kalamazoo
builder Lou Conti, a century-old house in
Kalamazoo is being restored to its original
attractiveness.

_

Tuesday/20
*Special Preview of "Designers' Showhouse '82" with buffet dinner and tours, The
Oaklands, 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday/21
*(through May 21) "Designers' Showhouse '82" and tours of The Oaklands, Tues.
through Fri., 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; Wed. and Thurs., 7 to 9 p.m.; Sat. and Sun. 1-5
p.m. (Sat., April 24, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.) (Fri., April 23, 7-9 p.m.)
Third Annual Teachers Recruitment Day and Student Teacher Day, east ballroom,
Student Center, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Women's softball, WMU vs.-Wayne State, Softball Field, 3 p.m.
Friday/23
*Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra concert featuring AliCia. De Larrocha, pianist,
Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
(and 24) Baseball, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Hyames Field, I p.m .
Board of Trustees meeting, Board of Trustees Room, Student Center, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday/24
Commencement, Read Fieldhouse, 2 p.m.
Winter Semester Ends.
Sunday/2S
(and 26) Mid-American Conference Golf Invitational, Moors Golf Club, Portage,
(Sun. II :30 a.m., Mon. 8:30 a.m.)
Monday/26
Women's softball, WMU vs. Grand Valley State, WMU Softball Field, 3 p.m.
Tuesday127
Baseball, WMU vs. Michigan State, Hyames Field, I p.m.
WMU Women's Tennis vs. Bowling Green, Ellsworth Courts, 3 p.m.
Friday/30
Faculty recital, Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinetist, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*Concert, "The Archers," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
WMU Men's Tennis vs. Kent State, Ellsworth Courts, 2:30 p.m.
* Admission charged.

